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30% Off-Rip/Copy Blu-ray/DVD movies to Samsung Galaxy Tablets and smartphones

Thanksgiving Special Offer - Pavtube's Thanksgiving Promotion 2012

[2]

is on the road (Offer Valid from Nov. 14 2012 to Dec. 10 2012). Hurry up and never miss the chance to join the Promotion to Get 50% DVD Creator, 30% Off DVD Ripper, 30% Off Blu-ray Ripper, 20% Off Bluy-ray/DVD Video

Converter Ultimate, and buy One get one free (for Video Converter tools)!!!

Summary: This guide will show you the easiest way to rip and convert Blu-ray/DVD to Galaxy
Note 10.1 [3], Galaxy Tab, Galaxy Note 2, Galaxy S3 supported videos so that you can play your
favourite Blu-ray/DVD movies on your Galaxy Tablets and smartphones.

[2]

Samsung's Galaxy gadgets like the Galaxy Note 10.1, Galaxy Tab, Galaxy Note 2, Galaxy S3 are
great for watching movies. However, none of them have BD drive or DVD drive for playing Bluray/DVD movies. If your movie is still on a Blu-ray or DVD, you'll need to convert Blu-ray/DVD to
Samsung Galaxy supported video formats first and then transfer the converted video files to your
Galaxy Tablets and smartphones for playback.
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To get the work done, a Blu-ray/DVD Ripping tool is needed. Here Pavtube Blu-ray Ripper [4]
(Currently on sale - 30% OFF during Pavtube's Thanksgiving Specials [2]) is highly
recommended. It's an all-in-one and easy-to-use movie converter for Galaxy which can help you
decrypt and compress Blu-ray to Galaxy Note 10.1, Galaxy Tab 2 10.1, rip DVD to Galaxy S3/Galaxy
Note 2 optimized formats at ease. If you are a Mac user, you can use its equivalent Mac version - Bluray Ripper Mac [5] to finish your work on Mac (Mountain Lion included). Now just download the
right version and follow the steps below to rip and copy your Blu-ray/DVD movies to your Samsung
Galaxy phone and tablet.

How to Convert Blu-ray/DVD to Samsung Galaxy compatible video formats [3]

P.S. The quick tutorial uses BD Ripper for Windows Screenshots. The way encoding Blu-ray/DVD to
your Samsung Android device on Mac is almost the same. NOTE a BD drive is needed for Blu-ray
ripping.

Step 1: Launch the top Blu-ray/DVD Ripper for Galaxy [4], insert the Blu-ray or DVD disc to your
BD drive or DVD drive, and then click the "Blu-ray disc" icon to navigate to the videos you want to
convert. You can also add DVD disc, ISO file, IFO file or DVD folder.
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Step 2: Select output format for your Samsung devices. There are optimized format for Samsung
Galaxy Note 10.1, Galaxy Tab, Galaxy Note 2, Galaxy S3 under "Format > Samsung" category. Just
choose the right preset for your Galaxy.

If you like, You can also click "Settings" to change the video encoder, frame rate, resolution, etc.
Remember the file size and video quality is based more on bitrate than resolution which means itrate
higher results in big file size, and lower visible quality loss.

Step 3: When everything is OK, just press the "Convert" button to start the conversion from Bluray/DVD to Samsung Galaxy Tablets MP4 videos. It will not take much time. Just wait for the
conversion process to get done.

After the ripping, you can click "Open" to locate the converted MP4 video files and just transfer them
to Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1, Galaxy Tab, Galaxy Note 2, Galaxy S3 for watching without
limitations!

P.S. Samsung provides a guide to describe the existing data transfer methods that are already
available to you. For more information, visit how to Transfer Media to Your Android [6]. What's
more, if you have no idea about Galaxy Tab file transfer on Mac, you can follow how to Sync with
Mac using Kies [7] to learn more.

You can also get the 20% Off discount All-in-one Blu-ray Video Converter Ultimate [8] tool to
encode Blu-ray/DVD and various formats of 1080p/720p HD videos to your Samsung Galaxy Tablet
and smartphones for watching.

More related guides:

Rip DVD ISO image file for viewing on Galaxy Note 10.1 [9]
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Galaxy Note 10.1 Main Specs and Video Playback Tips [10]

Play MKV movies and TiVo recordings on Galaxy Note 10.1 [11]

Transfer Digital Copy movies to Galaxy Note 10.1 [12]

Convert 1080p videos to H.264 MP4 for Galaxy Note 10.1 [13]

BTW, Never miss the chance to Join Pavtube Thanksgiving Specials [2] to Get Software Giveaway
and Discout!!! Action now!!!

[2]
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